Dialogue with the Technology Transfer Office @ HKU

The Technology Transfer Office (TTO), established in 2006, has been providing services and support on matters relating to technology transfer, intellectual property protection, research-related collaborative or service contracts, applied research, and industrial and business relationships at the university.

In this dialogue session, Mr Matchy Ma, Senior Manager of Business Development at TTO, will talk about (1) Technology Commercialization and (2) Intellectual Property Protection of HKU research and innovations. His colleagues in TTO will also join him to answer questions that RPg students may have on these areas.

Details of the session are as follows:
Date: May 30, 2018 (Wed)
Time: 12:45 pm to 1:45 pm
Venue: Room P501, Level P5 (one level below Wang Gungwu Lecture Hall), Graduate House

Online registration at EMS for RPg students:

Sandwiches and drinks will be provided. Don't miss this opportunity to get to know TTO!
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